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It's A Mighty Good World After All
(Cheer)

Words by ROBERT W. SERVICE
Music by GEOFFREY Ó'HARA

Moderato

It's a mighty good world, So it is, dear lass, When ev'n the worst is

said. There's a smile and a tear, A sigh and a cheer, But

better be living than dead; A joy and a pain, a
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loss and a gain; There is honey and may be some gall: But

still I declare, foul weather or fair, It's a mighty good world, after all.

For

a little quieter

look, lass! at night, when I break from the fight, My kingdom's a-waiting for a little quieter

C. 6933 - 5
There's comfort and rest, and the warmth of your breast,
And little ones climbing my knee. Oh! there's fire-light and song,

The world may be wrong! Its empires may topple and fall:

My home is my care — if gladness be there, It's a mighty good world, after
O heart of pure gold! I have made you a fold, It's shel-tered, sun-fond-led and warm. O lit-tle ones, rest! I have fashioned a nest; Sleep on! you are safe from the storm. For there's
no foe like fear, and there's no friend like cheer, And

sun-shine will flash at your call; So

crown Love as King and let us all sing: "It's a

might-y good old world, aft-er all.
By the composer of "The sunshine of your Smile"

LAND OF THE LONG AGO
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There is a land where in our truth we plight ed.

Happy the memory of that golden day!

Heart beat with heart, and souls were united.
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